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ABSTRACT

In India with her huge population. high illeteracy has lowest per cap ita consumption
of paper. 1he main problem appears to be shortage of paper availability and poor utilization

e apncitv of paper mills.

A Iso there is acute shortage of well trained personnel in the paper industry, The
popu lation in India is likely to touch the astronornlcalflqure of P,4.56 crores by 2000 AD
against 80 crores in 1&85and per capita consumption rose from 2.5 kg. in 1985 to 4.5 kg, in
2000 AD. then country should have at the turn of the turn of the installed capacity of 42.5
lakh tonnes,

Although there are difficulties of raw materials, foreign exchange etc. to achieve this
rate of increase in production, but another serious problem faced by the paper industry was
non-availability of suitable trained technical Personnel for staffing both at the operative and

supervisoty levels.

In this con text, some problems related to the inadequate number of trained personnel
in paper industry and its remedies have been discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The pulp and paper industry is one of the very

important industries for India considering from the
point of utility of paper in the country. It is a growing
industry which vast scope in future.

We all know that the paper output in our country
is far short of the demand (Table-I). The per capita
consumption of paper is very low in India in compari-
son to that of advanced countries (Table-Z).

With increasing percentage of literacy which our
Government is aiming at the demand of paper will
increase to a great extent. To cope with this develop-
ment in paper industry, the technical men power of
the industry will also. have to be increased. As the
technology is advanced, the necessity of training in pulp
and paper industry is more felt. A mill may have the

';,best modern machines for every work but unless there
.:,\.
. is well trained manpower to operate those machines,
it is not possible to operate these with full capacite and
efficiency. The training plays very impottant role of
enabling the operator to take the responsibil ities.
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Therefore, any dynamic organisation must have
training scheme to train the operatives, the supervisory
and technical personnel.

The expenses born by the management for the edu-
cation and training scheme have been rightly repaid by
the increased effihiencies of the trained personnel.

Productivity in paper mills is somewhat related to
the training programme of the employees. Unless all
the personnel from workers to top executives are trai-
ned properly to utilise their skill and knowledge toa
great extent, it may not be possible to increase our
productivity.

Objectives (,f edeatlon and training schemes :-

a) To bring in new men: It mainly consists of train-
ing up the apprentices. In paper industry, all
appointments should be on apprentIceship basis,
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TABLE-l

Requirement of paper by the year 2000 AD.

S1. No. Average Estimated Consumption
(in Tonnes) in the year

1985 2000 AD

Item

•
1. Printing & 1055 2726

writing paper
2. Newsprint 417 1014,5

3. Industrial paper 373,5 1023,5

4. Paper Board 464 859,5

5. Rayon Grage pulp 2355,5 6899,6
•

TABLE-2

Figure about per capita consumption of paper

of some countries

Country kg.

India 2.8

Pakistan 3.1

Indonesia 4.4

Sri Lanka 6.2

China 10.34

Japan 172.2

West Germany 184.8

U.S.A. 290.1

•

whether a worker or a supervisor. After success-
ful completion of training, they should be provided
with suitable jobs.

(b) Improving the regular workers: Systematic training
time to regular workers will help them to
increase th !ir knowledge adout the plant in which
they are working, which will help in improved
productivity.

(C) 'Upgrading personnel: This will be a definite
encouragement for each individual to improve
himself. He may be promoted to next higher grade
if he can satisfy his departmental heads as regards
his ability and knowledge.
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Training programme and method of training :-

Before starting training, job analysis is to be made
of all the work of the departs. Persons to be trained
may be of various capabilities and the" training progra-
mme has to be formulated accordingly. At first, the
worker will be given some theoritical training and then
practical training. He should be attached to an
experienced worker from whom he can learn many
practical aspects. Many methods may be employed to
teech them viz. the slides, educational motion pictures,
models, video-films etc. may be used to make the pro-
gramme a real success. The operative must know
clearly the job he is doing and what will happen if
things are not done in the right way. Hence, a trained
operater will face any technical problem with a logical
approach.

Training to workers : To increase the efficiency,
there should be most effective use of workers. Training
should be given to them by some competent instructors
in a systematic way. Test should be made about the
progress of learning and progress record should be
maintained.

Training to Apprentices: For Apprentices, training
programme is to be formulated in the same way as
stated earlier. Periodical examinations will be taken.
After successful completion of training, they may be
provided with suiiable job.

Training of Supervisor/Forman/Departmental Heads:

To improve the quality of supervision, training of
above people is necessary. Trainlng helps to refresh
their knowledge and thus keeps them up-to-date. By
training, they can develop many qualities like, persona-
lity, initiative, tolerance, sense of judgement, leadership
etc. The training of deparrmental heads are done with
the objective that they should have responsibility,
should know efficient planning of work, handling of
of the problem and ability to investigate into various
complicated issues.

Training of Managers - This should be done in
such a way that he will be able to meet day to day
challenges, make sound decision, have leadership and
direct the work of other people. A manager is to face
problem. Management training helps to find means and
shows ways of solution. He must have the courage of
taking the risk, if necessary.
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Infermatlon ab,out some training I.stitutes i;'l,lodia :

The Cellulose and Paper Branch at the Forest Res-
earch Institute, Dehra Dun is well-known for its
research and training activities in the pulp and paper
field.

Since 1930, many students .sponsored .by many
papermills or other sources.have received training in
Ru,lp~nppal?~r tec;hnol~gy fr~mthis Institute, .Even
students .from foreign countries .receivedtrai ningfrom
this Institute. The Institute has limited facilIties for
research and ,trfl,i~.i~g inpulp and ,paper. The .Institute
61ers two c~rur.~es'in pulp ~~dpapar technology viz.
an advanced I?~ploma 'louise and' a short term course to
a: yer., liwit~di~~inb~r of personnel.

The school of Paper technology at Saharanpur is
also providing facilities far training technical personnel
of different categories in' Paper Industry.

Besides, informations are also avai lable at KVIC's
I.. \,' ., .. 'J •. '

Handmade Paper Institutes particularly at Pune, Maha-
rashtra or at Kalyani, West Bengal under Kh adi &
Village I,n91,l.~tr~espornmissi,on, Govt. of India are also
pro~\(1i~g' training to',various workers associated in
Iiat:tdma,de PaperJndustries.
,. '.' ~ ~ , , "

However, these training organisations have their
own liinitations. There urgent need to creat facilities
on pnlp ~nd paper in a fewselected Universities to in-
trod :t?;c'ec,ourse o~ graduation ll~,d post-gradaation level
to meet t~.e future need on pulp and paper Industries.
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CONCLUSIONS.. , ..

To sum up, the Paper .Industry in India .is embark-
ing on large scale expansion programme'>, and modern-
ising its existing equipments to achieve maximum
efficiency and economy. Manpower plays a very
ilJl.J?O-'ftantpart in planned industrial developm ent of
any country, as prope r utilization of machine and
m~t~r~al cau only be secured if properly trained per-
sonnel are available to man thr industry.

The present methods of training craftsmen and
operator are inadequate and not upto the standard for
training technical personnel, in quantity or quality. The
dearth of trained rtechnicians and operators will cost
the industryverv heavily, if not cause of hindrance will
take place in achievement of expension plans. The best
solution is to train technologists, technicians and oper-
ators fully to meet modern technologies and require-
ments of the Industry- The extensive training should
be provided to personnel based on his job requirements
in the factory, the training facilities in the country for
technician and technologists are scanty and not ade-
quate. It .Is imperative that necessary measures be
taken on war footing for the training of technologies
and research workers if the industry is to develop on
sound and professional line. The providing adequate
training to technical personnel for the industry and
promoting applied and development research is the res-
ponsibility of both the Government and the Industry.
We hope, through University Grant Commission a
course may be started on pulp and paper technology
both in under graduate and Post-graduate level in
different regions in the country to solve this problem.
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